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 I PLAYED COMPETITIVE tennis for 20 years.  My wife Kit 
took up the game as well and started to improve.  Then she got 
an idea.  We could play some doubles together against other 
couples. Now, there’s a test of anybody’s marriage.  You know 
how they have engaged couples go through pre-marital counsel-
ing?  I think they should make them play tennis together.   
     My attitude was that winning was everything. You play 
tennis for fun, right?   Well, losers don’t have any fun. Winning 
might not be everything. But losing is nothing,  I felt.  Want-
ing to win so badly, I started telling Kit some of the mistakes 
she was making and ways she ought to improve her game.  She 
played worse and worse.  As I was telling her everything she 
needed to do differently, she got so bad that every time she 
could touch the ball with her racket, it was a point for the other 
side.  On one occasion, I  told her, “Serve the ball and step off 
the court.  I’ll play them by myself.”  But I couldn’t win doubles 
that way.  Kit didn’t literally leave the court.  But she really 
was out of the match.  Our opponents were passing me down 
the side line. I had to ask her to cover the line so that I could 
win.  She did and we won.     
     That day I started to learn a lesson.  The way Kit played 
tennis was directly related to the way I treated her on the court.  
Whenever I started to criticize her, she was awful.  But when 
she was having fun, when she thought she was doing well, she 
was a great player.  How she played tennis was directly depen-
dant on the way I treated her, the manner in which I honored 
her on the tennis court.   
     Now, that’s not as easy when you’re playing with your wife 
as it might be playing with someone else.  For example, you’re 
partnering with another guy.  He misses an easy shot at the 
net.  You say, “Nice try, Bill.  You’ll get the next one.”  He 
thinks you really mean “nice try.”  But, what you actually want 
to say is, “If you do that one more time, I’m going to wrap this 
racket around your neck.”   Now you’re playing with your wife.  
She misses an easy shot at the net.  You say, “Nice try, Sweet-
heart.  You’ll get the next one.”  Unfortunately, your wife knows 
what you really want to say.      
     Therefore honoring your wife can’t be faked.  It has to be 

HONORING 
YOUR PARTNER

By Kit & Drew Coons

genuine respect and encouragement regardless of their perfor-
mance.  After I learned this, Kit got better and better at tennis.  
She got so good that we played in a tennis league one summer 
where she was the only woman in the league.  All the others 
were men who wanted to win as badly as I did.  We played for a 
position on our team and won a starting spot.  We won over half 
of our matches and had lots of fun together.  I’d never had so 
much fun playing tennis as I did that summer with Kit.  And it 
happened because I learned to honor Kit on the court.     
     Although this story came from tennis the principle is ac-
curate for all parts of a relationship.  The way you feel really 
affects the way you perform.  Husbands, do you want a better 
wife?  You’ll have one, if you learn to truly honor the one you’ve 
got.  The same is true for wives to husbands.  

Redding and Palo Cedro Dutch Bros. only.
Limit one per coupon.  Expires  2-1-15
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“Who has ACCESS to your heart?”

That’s a question I’ve asked others who were seeking freedom 
from porn addiction.  In fact, it’s a question I’ve had to answer 
myself.

Letting people in and giving them access means going beyond 
just “the ability to give an account of your actions.”  

I mean, confessing sins over and over again gets old fast. (Trust 
me on that one.) Now getting to the heart of the matter and 
finding what I call “the Why for the What” is where freedom 
begins to take place. It’s going to the deeper and hidden issues 
of the heart. 

Who knows the good, bad and ugly of your past, present and 
future?

Who knows both your victories AND your vices?

Who can celebrate YOU and WITH you?

Who are the people committed TO you and the formation of 
Christ IN you?

Letting People In and giving them access means moving from 
“casual” friendships to “covenant” friendships or rather fully 
“committed” friendships; the people who won’t get scared and 
run away no matter what.  People who will fight for you in 
prayer and fight alongside you in the heat of the battle.

In other words, ‘Letting people in’ involves disclosure of the 
good, bad and ugly of your past, present & future. It’s allowing 
your heart’s hurts, hopes and vices to be known and covered by 
people committed to seeing Christ formed in you.

Let’s go beyond just giving an account....to giving others access 
to our hearts.  

Freedom is waiting for you.”

By Richie Cruz
www.pornscar.com 

LIVING IN 

FREEDOM 
EVERYDAY

WRITTEN BY MAGGIE FAIR

Single mother of four now adult children with 
the oldest one being severely challenged

When is the last time you had a good 
belly laugh? The earth shaking, can’t 
stop, snorting good fun? Let’s get over 
ourselves now…yes I did say that! Life 
is just too short to not enjoy our children 
and our time away from them! In this is-
sue I want to counter some lies we believe 
that rob us of happiness and to provide 
you with some enjoyable resources on a 
limited budget.
     Lie number one “I can’t afford to take 
time off…..
     Time is a commodity it is true, but why 
not try a little bartering with a trusted 
friend. When I was raising my oldest 
daughter who is severely handicapped 
and I also had my second son who was 
about two at the time. One of the places 
I would take them to was the local river 
park. There were toys to play on for them 
and a view for me. One day I met another 
Mom there with her two, one also handi-
capped and one fast running two year 
old just like mine. We talked and then 
planned to make this event regular. As 
time went on we realized that we were 
both the best resources for each other for 
childcare around, so we began trading 
time away from our kids as well as enjoy-
ing our time together at the park once a 
week.
     Lie number two: “I would be neglecting 

my family to be away from them?
     In order to enjoy all our relationships 
and to be healthy we need space to be 
ourselves. The old saying goes…absence 
makes the heart grow fonder. All good 
marriage vows include “let there be space 
in your togetherness”…for a reason. We 
need to enjoy who we are as individuals 
before we can really enjoy ourselves as 
part of someone else’s life. Some resourc-
es I could share that have helped me im-
mensely that didn’t break the bank when 
I was struggling financially were joining 
support groups, such as Alanon (you don’t 
have to have an alcoholic or drug addict 
in your life to benefit from this), moms 
and babies groups through churches and 
through local parenting publications 
that list activities in our area.  Good old 
fashioned counseling (offering a sliding 
scale) can also help in the case of having 
a non-supportive spouse or none at all. 
When I was young and married my hus-
band didn’t know how to partner well. He 
grew up in a family where his Mom wore 
the pants so to speak, because of this he 
expected me to act like this also. Commu-
nicating our needs early in a relationship 
is a very important part of getting them 
met before trouble starts.
     Lie number three:  I cannot afford 
to spend money for relaxing when I can 
barely pay my bills…
     I say you cannot afford not to. Why 
do I think this you might ask? Because 
money well spent on caring for yourself 
through things like getting massages 
reaps big rewards in not having to pay 
for doctors and medicine because we are 
so stressed out that we are sick. Mas-
sages can be bought from schools that are 
training new students. The cost is about 
half. You can request someone who is just 
about to graduate and so benefit from 
them having more experience. You can 
also request the gender of your Masseuse 
if this makes you feel more comfortable. 
Let’s not also forget that you can also get 
pampered there for a reduced cost by get-
ting a manicure and or a pedicure.  The 

last manicure I got at the beauty school 
called “Marinello’s” downtown cost just 
seven dollars!
      I hope that what I have just shared 
with you will help you to enjoy yourself, 
your time with your family, keep you in 
good health and save you some money.

God’s Infinite Love, 

Maggie Fair

ENJOYING YOUR FAMILY AND TAKING 
CARE OF YOUR SELF…

“NOT MUTUALLY EXCLUSIVE”
(the second part of my three part series) 

Photo of Abby Rose my 
35 year old who has 
“Rett Syndrome” 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

“...you will rejoice and no 
one will take away your 
joy.” John 16:22

15% OFF Coupon
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Experience the Impossible

Bill Johnson

933 College View Dr. • 246-6000 Ext. 1130
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Attaining Our Inheritance

Were Not Alone

Dawna DeSilva

Uncontained & abandoned worship in
Thailand.  Josh Albillo and the team release
sound that transends culture and makes
bold declarations centered on the cross.
Proceeds from this album will go to fuel
revival in Thailand, loving the poor, orphan
                                & human tra�cked.

Donna cast vision and releases under-
standing regarding our heavenly
inheritance.  Each of us, Dawna believes,
holds a unique key to unlocking our
inheritance in order to spend it here on
earth.   

       Josh Abillo & David Paden

   We all face di�culties in life, situations that
seem hopeless and are weighed down by
the impossible.  We forget we have the
power of Heaven within our grasp, a power
to change anything.
   Bill Johnson shows how you can access 
this divine power through the Holy Spirit.
He reveals simple, practical ideas that will
transform the way you think, act and love.
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Andrew D. Freiberg, FIC 
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ROLLER DERBY CAME INTO MY life when I was 13 years old.  I first saw a game on TV and then had an 
opportunity to go to a live game at the Armory in San Francisco five blocks from where I lived.  When I saw the 
banked track and speed of the skaters, I wanted to give it a try, never dreaming I would someday become a pro-
fessional roller derby skater.  I trained for almost three years and when I was 16 the San Francisco Bay Bombers 
asked me to skate with there team professionally – what a thrill for me!  Skating became the love of my life and 
took me all over the USA, to Puerto Rico, Santa Domingo and Japan.  As a result of my popularity I appeared on 
many TV and radio talk shows and had the privilege to double in the skating scenes for Raquel Welch in the 1972 
movie Kansas City Bomber.   
     It was during the making of the movie and working closely with movie stars that I realized being famous and 
having lots of money was not the answer to life. I was searching for love in all the wrong places, never knowing 
that what I was looking for was the One that gave His life so I could have life.  Another skater told me about Jesus 
and I gave my heart and life to Him in 1973.  His love was and is the best thing that ever happened to me and 
from that day until now my heart’s desire is to know HIM and make HIM known.
     In 1975, at the peak of my skating career, I retired to attend Bible College in California. After graduation, the 
Lord opened doors and I taught Physical Education at a Christian School for 7 years.  At the same time I minis-
tered in the LA County Jail for Women every week for over seven years.
     In 1985, I began traveling throughout the United States, sharing what the Lord had done in my life.  My bur-
den has always been to see others set free and healed of things that hold them back from being all God created 
them to be.  As an evangelist I have ministered in prisons and pulpits - preached in schools, Indian reservations, 
and on many  street corners.  I have traveled, to Belize, Mexico and Argentina, where I was used extensively in 
street evangelism. Along the way I have appeared on TV and radio, including the 700 Club, and PTL.  Over the 
years I have skated into many churches and events in my Warrior uniform and immediately have everyone’s at-
tention. I tell them, “I am a real Holy Roller”! God has done so much in my life. I love sharing His great goodness 
and love.

MY LIFE AS A 
ROLLER 
DERBY 
QUEEN

By Judy Arnold

“His love was and is 
the best thing that 
ever happened to 
me...”

HELP-U-MOVE

Leonhelpumove.com

Reliable & A�ordable Moving Assistance

(530) 241-7341
(530) 227-4574

Available 24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week

All of our services available at:

Over 15 Years Experience

     With the resurgence of Women’s Roller Derby and 
leagues exploding all over the country, and the world, I 
have the privilege of encouraging and mentoring the local 
Roller Girl teams. 
     I currently reside in Redding California, traveling and 
speaking on a regular basis. 

www.TruthMinistriesCa.com
www.JudyArnoldSkater.com

8080 AIRPORT ROAD ~ REDDING, CA 96002 ~ 530-365-4322 
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QUALITY & SERVICE 
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www.kentsmeats.com 
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HIS OBJECTIVE: PURE SELF GRATIFICATION at the expense 
of me. When I was about four years old, I remember the hor-
rid feeling of being pulled from Mamma’s arms from where we 
had fallen asleep on the sofa. I will never forget the look in her 
eyes as she ignored my pleading to rescue me as she released 
me into the defiler’s hands. I still can see her eyes as she closed 
them and rolled over to go back to sleep.
     As an adult, I opted never to have a relationship with my 
biological father; for the years of pain he had put me through 
with his abuse of all kinds, especially his sexual desires, was 
unbearable. In my early forties I received news my biological 
father was dying. I forgave him on his death bed. He said he 
was sorry for what he had done to me and I thanked him.
     My childhood memories consisted of feeling sad and scared. I 
harbored anger towards my mother. I began to realize, I hated 
her. I hated her more than I had once hated the perpetra-
tor himself. Mother should have protected me. I hated her for 
knowingly letting him impose himself on me. 
     As time went on, I would still visit mother. I was rude in 
my tone and sometimes yelled at her for things that I couldn’t 
even make sense of. I often would ask my self “Why did I still 
want to see her? Why was I continuously tormenting myself?” 
As a part of my healing process I really wanted an apology from 
her but mother refused. I would try to talk about “it” hoping to 
understand why, “Why would she let that sort of thing happen 
to me, her child? Didn’t she love me? All I ever heard from her 
was “I don’t want to talk about it!”, except once I got “It was 
your fault! You let him do it to you!”
     When I was young, I was blessed by God to learn a little 
about Him from our neighbors. But becoming a better Christian 
was a struggle. I was stuck. I felt I couldn’t develop a relation-
ship with Jesus, yet I could still feel He wanted one with me. 
I struggled to forgive myself for my sins, including hating my 
mother. It darkened my soul. It poured out of me into in my 
personal life and affected those close to me. I hated myself!
     I eventually got help for my pain, and turned more and more 
to Jesus, accepting His Mercy and Grace. I continued to pray in 
hopes to forgive my mother. I prayed my heart would be soft-

ened and He would pull me near. I also prayed He would help 
me see my mother the way He saw her.
     One day sifting through the Bible, I read:
“…and do not ‘despise’ your mother when she is old.”
     Mother was getting old and I despised her! And even though 
He still loved me, what a disappointment to GOD I must have 
been.I remembered my praying, this scripture is where the 
Holy Spirit had led me to.
     Today I am 48, “Mom” is 78. I’ve forgiven her. She says she 
loves me. That’s something I’d “never” heard as a child.
I see her more now and talk several times a week on the phone. 
As I’ve come to know and love her, she’s really quite smart. She 
reads daily and works on puzzles. I don’t have any expectations 
of an apology anymore, that way I can’t be disappointed. I did 
learn a couple of things about mom in some of our talks. When 
she was a child she had been molested by an uncle and once in 
her twenties she had been raped at knife point. Maybe I will 
never understand mom, but I wondered if she offered up her 
story as her way of indirectly apologizing to me. It has lifted a 
burden off me to have forgiven my mom. My bondage has been 
broken. I can forgive. I too am forgiven.
     I once heard: “Forgiveness doesn’t mean the hurt never hap-
pened, it just means it won’t control your life anymore!”
     Blessings and Healings!

I LOVE YOU “now” MOM

EVANHOE, KELLOGG & COMPANY

244-1900
For more information, visit our Web site:

       http://www.ekccpas.com

For all your Tax Preparation, Accounting
Financial Planning & Computer Software Needs  

Put Our Knowledge to Work for you

340 Hartnell  Suite A
Redding,  California 96002

By Dottie B. Collette

CONSIDERING A NEW CAREER at midlife can be frighten-
ing. Staying in a safe port is easier than sailing into uncharted 
waters, but an economic upheaval can force change upon us at 
any time. Work which once filled our days with excitement may 
grow humdrum and trigger a longing for fresh challenges.
     The dictionary defines midlife as the period from age forty-
five to fifty-five. Some view this decade as a time to think about 
slowing down. Others are vigorously planning next steps, form-
ing goals, and mapping out their next twenty years. Certainly 
the question, “What am I going to be when I grow up?” has been 
replaced by another urgent query, “What am I going to accom-
plish in the remainder of my life?”
     Changing careers at midlife is not a new phenomenon. In 
a rags to riches tale, Moses floated into royalty. At age forty 
he exchanged the privilege and opulence of the royal court for 
crash courses in wilderness survival and shepherding. At eighty 
he became a national leader and was instrumental in releasing 
the Law of Moses, a body of timeless legislation. Moses could be 
the poster child for midlife career change.
     While Moses had a burning bush experience directing his 
career choice, I should not expect that as the norm. No one will 
knock on my door with a detailed plan. With discernment, I 

by John W. Nichols

must examine my personal situation and take informed steps. 
Consider these pointers. 

     LIVE EXPECTANTLY - Make pursuing a relationship with 
God top priority. Do not neglect prayer and Bible study. Block 
out time for meditation and contemplation. In your times of 
reflection consider passions and arising interests. Ask, “Is God 
illuminating a new opportunity through these?”

     LIVE EAGERLY - Conduct studies into areas of interest. 
Foster the childlike curiosity that leads to discovery. If possible, 
volunteer to try out a new role before leaping into it. Speak with 
friends working in a similar career, and ask why they chose 
their line of work. Find out what they enjoy and how they pre-
pared for the job.

     LIVE RESPONSIBLY - Career choices affect our spouses 
who must be included in the decision-making process. If chil-
dren are in the home involve them in the conversation. Family 
obligations do not disappear with a new career or the quest to 
secure it.

     LIVE FRUGALLY - Develop a financial plan and discipline 
yourself to adhere to a budget. Exterminate debt. The perfect 
career choice may deliver satisfaction but at a reduced level of 
salary. Be creative about reducing expenses to facilitate a job 
change. Regulate spending with an eye on the future.

     LIVE HEALTHILY - A dull body dulls the mind. Exercise 
and healthy eating habits are crucial to success at this stage of 
life. 

     LIVE EXCITEDLY - Approach career change as an oppor-
tunity to learn and grow. Be flexible, and be patient. Under-
stand there will be unexpected turns as you master the respon-
sibilities. Remember, life is always an adventure.

     Avoiding the uncertainty of career change may seem the 
safest choice, but the costs can be staggering as we miss out on 
invigorating fulfillment. Perhaps a good motivating question is, 
“If I had one year left on earth, how would I spend it?”

MIDLI
FE
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Jon Gabriel was stuck.  At 
nearly 410 pounds, he had 
tried every diet imaginable – 
with no luck.  No matter what 
approach he took to lose fat, 
his body would fight him, and 
he would inevitably end up 
heavier than before. Then one 
day he had a light bulb-over-
the-head “ah-hah” moment: 
His body wanted to be fat, and 
as long as it wanted to be fat, 
there was nothing he could do 
to lose weight. 
     If you’ve struggled for any 
length of time with weight 
loss, then you know the frus-
tration that Gabriel felt in 
that moment. He was at war 
with his body. 
     In the two years follow-
ing Gabriel’s “ah-hah” mo-
ment, he lost over 220 pounds 
naturally, without surgery or 

WHY YOUR FAT 
LOSS IS 
STUCK             

If your scale won’t budge, 
then this story is for you.

By Fred Schafer, 
MS, CFT
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counting calories. His incred-
ible journey is recounted in 
his book The Gabriel Method. 
One of the key components 
to his success was that he 
identified and addressed the 
mental and emotional reasons 
that his body felt safe being 
overweight. Once these issues 
were eliminated, the weight 
began to fall off. 

The Real Reason You 
Can’t Lose Weight 
     According to Gabriel, your 
body wants to be fat anytime 
it decides that being fat is the 
best way to keep you safe. 
Once your body understands 
that being thin is the best way 
to keep you safe, your body 
will want to be thin and the 
weight will fall off. 
     This all ties into our sur-

vival instincts to protect us 
from starvation, freezing to 
death or being eaten.  In our 
modern world you have differ-
ent worries than being chased 
by a lion, but even modern 
stress about paying your bills 
create the exact same chemi-
cal signals that are produced 
when you are starving or 
freezing. This convinces your 
body that you need to be fat in 
order to be safe. 
     When you approach weight 
loss from the outside in, you 
overlook mental and emo-
tional threats that can confuse 
your body into thinking that 
being fat can help keep you 
safe. 

Here are four threats that 
may be affecting you: 

    1. Fear of Scarcity: When 
you spend your time in fear 
that you don’t have enough 
money then you send a mes-
sage to your body that re-
sources are limited. The only 
resource that your body recog-
nizes is food – and storing fat 
is how your body saves up.  
 
   2. Emotional Obesity: At 
a subconscious level you may 
have the association that be-
ing fat makes you feel safer, 
or that it is serving another 
emotional need. In this case 
your body is simply trying to 
protect you; it is making you 
feel safer emotionally. 

    3. Mental Starvation: 
Though your body only rec-
ognizes physical starvation, 
you can also be suffering from 
emotional or mental starva-
tion. 
     This could be a desire for 
love, joy, fun, intimacy, or a 
deeper spiritual connection. 
Any mental or emotional long-
ing can send the same chemi-
cal signals in your brain that 
physical starvation causes. 

    4. Dysfunctional Beliefs: 
If you believe that you were 
meant to be fat, or deserve to 
be fat, or if you view weight 

loss as impossible, then your 
body will obey by refusing 
to lose weight. Change your 
dysfunctional beliefs first and 
then weight loss will become 
simple. 
     Exercise was a big part of 
Gabriel’s remarkable weight 
loss journey. Once he broke 
through the mental and emo-
tional reasons for his obesity, 
his body craved activity. 
     Are you ready to begin your 
more fully alive wellness, fit-
ness and health journey?
     Accepting You     
     It is important that you 
come to a place where you feel 
comfortable with your body 
exactly as it is right now. By 
accepting your body just as 
it is – today – you are able to 
reduce the stress signals that 
are encouraging fat storage. 
Once you accept yourself as 
you are, you end the war with 
your body, and healthy fat loss 
becomes natural.
     In my opinion, each one of 
us was created a unique way 
to be the authentic version 
of us that has never existed 
before in all of the history of 
the earth.
     Once we are gone, no one 
exactly like us will ever again 
inhabit planet earth. Common 
sense I realize, but something 
to really consider when you 
think about how much time 
and emotional energy we 
waste comparing ourselves to 
others or wishing we weren’t 
who we are.
     Mark Twain said that, 
“Comparison is the death of 
joy”. So, let’s take our invalu-
able bodies and lives and 
make the most of them for our 
own enjoyment of this life and 
to be fully able to help others 
do the same.
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Renting an apartment or home?
We offer 34 years of real-estate expertise in

the North State, an experienced staff of
professionals, and a variety of rentals

to fit the needs of you and your family.
Contact us today to find the 

rental that’s right for you!

(530) 223-5239
RentalsInRedding.com

I CAN REMEMBER coming to the end of one Christmas 
season as a pastor and thinking, “Boy am I glad that’s over 
with.”  I thought about that a lot and asked God to help me 
understand how to change my heart.  Christmas seemed to 
be about programs, and parties, and shopping, and running 
from one thing to another.
     I wanted the Christmas season to be a season of joy, not a 
tedious and hectic “Can’t wait to get this done.”  The follow-
ing Christmas season I decided to take time each day to read 
Scripture, an advent-themed book, and pray.  It was a time 
to meet with God and see the incarnation fresh and new.  
In the beginning I did it alone, but after a couple of years, 
I began to use an advent candle and do short readings with 
the rest of the family, and they loved it!  Years later I began 

Celebrating Advent?
to blog daily Advent readings and invited others to come 
along.   At the encouragement of family and friends I wrote 
an Advent book and published it to Amazon Kindle entitled 
An Advent Sojourn.
     My love for Christ makes this season a time of anticipa-
tion and real joy.  I’ve seen my kids embrace it for their own 
families, and many others too.  Discover Advent, and let the 
season be about preparing for Christmas – waiting on and 
for Christ.

By Elliott Pollasch

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Elliott Pollasch is the pastor of New Life 
Church in Randolph, WI and the author of 
An Advent Sojourn 
available on Amazon Kindle

PURITY BY DESIGN
A New Book by Diane & Roger Hunter

In Purity by Design, Diane and Roger 
share their personal stories of embracing 
purity with raw transparency. Together their 
journeys are � lled with tears and triumph—
from purity to promiscuity and back. 

Purity by Design explains how premarital sex weakens long-term 
romantic relationships; it gives hope and healing to people who 
have been wounded in their quest to � nd love; and it describes the 
resources we each have that give us the ability to maintain our sexual 
purity and live in freedom.

Order Yours Today!
www.EpicLifeMinistries.com

 explains how premarital sex weakens long-term 

“EVERYONE I KNOW HAS SEX BEFORE THEY’RE MARRIED,” 
my Christian friend matter-of-factly said to me. “They might 
try to wait until they’re engaged, but once people know they’re 
going to marry, they think, ‘why wait?’” Unfortunately, my 
friend’s statement aligns with public opinion polls taken over 
the last twenty years that tell us that close to 95% of all people 
(Christians and non-Christians alike) in the United States have 
had sex before marriage.1  So, if only 5% of people are waiting 
to have sex until they are married, we are missing the ben-
efits that purity provides.  God has set the specific boundary of 
marriage around our sexuality. Why? Why does He tell us that 
“sexual immorality and all impurity… must not even be named 
among you”? (Ephesians 5:3).  
     This is important to God, and whether we understand it or 
not. The path we walk down (in either purity, or impurity) will 
affect every area of our life. Purity brings very many spiritual, 
physical, and social benefits, which I will share in upcoming ar-
ticles, as well as in our book, Purity by Design. Today, though, 
we will focus on the relational benefits.
     Sexual purity provides a powerful protection from un-
healthy, damaging, and abusive dating relationships. The 
strengthening process of developing purity protects us. How 
does it do this?
     Choosing to abstain from fulfilling our natural sexual desire 
creates a pressure (or tension) within us.2  Allowing ourselves 
to be refined by this pressure shows us not only our strengths 
and weaknesses, but it also allows us to see into the heart and 
soul of the one we are considering as a lifelong partner. 

want, often misdirecting their anger and unhappiness.

THE GIFT IS: character flaws and immaturity will be seen when 
sexual tension is experienced and sex is deferred until mar-
riage. Those who reject purity through having premarital sex 
nullify this safeguard and often find themselves disillusioned 
once they marry.
    Please do not short-circuit the purpose of the dating process 
by involving sex before its time. Commit to investing in your 
future (or current) marriage now, through purity. The rewards 
are well worth the price.
     So what’s the answer? Honestly, the answer is found in 
being loved by God. If you have not walked in purity, or find 
yourself struggling, ask God to show you how He sees you. Ask 
Him to fill you, and begin to worship Him. This is one powerful 
key that will begin to align you to His truth and freedom in all 
your relationships.
     For more keys to walking in purity, check out our new book, 
Purity by Design, at our website: epiclifeministries.com. God 
has allowed my husband and I to walk through rich pastures 
of grace and redemption together, and we would love to share 
these treasures with you. 

1 “Trends in Premarital Sex in the United States, 1954-2003.” And, http://
waitingtillmarriage.org/4-cool-statistics-about-abstinence-in-the-usa/
  
2 This principle that God showed me many years ago helped me stay pure; 
Moral Revolution also has great teaching on the value of sexual tension.

----------------------------------------------

     Do you want to marry someone 
who doesn’t have strength of char-
acter? If we cannot control our 
sex drive before we’re married, we 
may not be able to control our sex 
drive once we are married. Let’s 
not be part of the statistics. Self-
control is worth its weight in gold.
     If someone has a streak of 
weakness, selfishness, unfaithful-
ness, or impatience, it will clearly 
be exposed. How does someone act 
when his desire is not satisfied? 
Does he push? Manipulate? Co-
erce? Blame? Or, does he develop 
a loving kindness that lifts up the 
other person for the greater good? 
People who have a tendency to 
think that things revolve around 
them usually become frustrated 
when they do not get what they 

Why Wait?
By Diane Hunter
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SUPPOSE YOU WOKE and knew it would be your 
last day on earth? How would you spend it? Who would 
you choose to be with? What would you communicate to 
loved ones? How would they remember you? These ques-
tions weighed on me after a near death experience. 
     What had been an ordinary day of working at a bank 
in Oakland suddenly turned into a nightmare.  I exited 
the bank around 5:30 pm, and began walking through 
the center of the city. The streets were busy with daily 
commuters rushing to their bus stop or a mass transit 
station below. Then a man came towards me yelling the 
same swear words over and over. As I continued to walk, 
I heard the same foul language and it was even louder. I 
knew he was following me. Immediately, I was grabbed 
around the neck from behind and beaten on my back 
and shoulders. Then, I was dragged down the street in 
plain view of many.  I screamed and fought my perpetra-
tor with my arms. As I am only five foot, three inches 
tall, he easily reached around and clawed my face, 
barely missing one eye. 
     Fear gripped me. What would he do next?  I continued 
to scream but no one came to my aid. I was in front of 
the Clorox Headquarters Building and thought someone 
would stop to help me. Just then, his strong hand tight-
ened the grip on my neck and he pulled me to the curb 
in front of the Broadway Avenue bus stop. I could see 
to my left there was a bus moving quickly down Broad-
way toward this stop.  Then, he shoved me as hard as he 
could on to this main street with two lanes of on-coming 
traffic. I remember thinking the bus is going to hit me. 
     I closed my eyes as thoughts raced through my mind. 
In the distance I could see a bright light. Oh my, I am 
going to die! I didn’t get to tell my loved ones how much 
they mean to me and that I love them. I’ve been working 
late for months and my relationships have suffered. If 
I’d known today was my last, I would have made better 
use of my time and focused on things which were signifi-
cance.  Then, my soul grew peaceful and I waited for my 
arrival in the place with the bright light. 
     To my surprise, I opened my eyes and found myself 
lying in the middle of Broadway.  My purse was nearby 
and my eye glasses were in the middle of the street but 
unbroken. Slowly, I got up. I stood in amazement, hardly 
able to believe I was still alive. I felt my face and looked 
down.  My face had a cut and scratches and my legs were 
scraped but I had not been hit by the bus or any cars.  I 
recognized my life had been spared.  I believe I was pro-
tected by one of God’s angels as I was pushed into the 
path of cars and a bus.  
     This experience led me to have a new perspective on 
how I wanted to spend my days. I had a desire to focus 
on things with eternal significance. Jesus teaches us in 
Mark 13 we are not to know the hour or the day the Lord 
will return and we will leave this earth and be taken to 
heaven. Verse 33 says “Be on guard! Be alert! You do not 
know when that time will come.”  
     If you were asked, “Are you prepared if today is your 
last day on earth?” how would you respond? Set aside 
some time to write down any unsettled business in your 
life or where you desire change. Share what you write 
with a friend and develop a plan to address the items. 
You may discover, as I did, a desire to reserve more time 
for relationships and serving others. 

ALMOST WENT TO HEAVEN

By Joy Fry

Shasta Lake Floors
Flooring For Every Room In Your Home!

530-275-8530
www.shastalakefloors.com
4052 Shasta Dam Blvd • Shasta Lake

CARPET • VINYL • HARDWOOD • LAMINATES
TILE • GRANITE

Specializing in Expert Installation
Largest Showroom in the Area

Redding Chamber of Commerence Hall of Excellence

Family Owned
for Over 21 Years

We evaluate and train your vision for
enhanced academic and sports performance.

Vision Therapy • Sports Vision Training • Neuro-optometry

1465 Victor Ave, Suite D, Redding
530-722-0200 • optometrists.org/Redding

Dr. Steven L. Goedert
Developmental Optometry

• Does your bright child struggle in school?
• Lose their place when reading?  Take forever with homework?
• Do they lack eye-hand co-ordination and focus?
• Does he or she have attention, comprehension difficulties?

We can help!  Please call: 530-722-0200
to schedule an evaluation.
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Family room. 

With Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive, a spacious interior and an available power 
rear gate, there’s a whole lot to love about the 2015 Subaru Forester.®
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Redding Subaru
481 East Cypress Avenue, Redding, CA 96002

Sales - 888-859-0264 • Service - 888-862-4138 • Parts - 888-904-4812
www.reddingsubaru.com

  

           
            

 
       

 

   
   
     
      

  

   
   
   

        

  
 

  

    
   
         
     

   
   
   

   

  
 

  

    
   
     
     

    
    
     
     

   
   
   

   

  
 

  

Subaru, Forester, Impreza, Legacy and Outback are registered trademarks. Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. iPod is a registered trademark of Apple, Inc. 12014 Top Safety Picks include the 2015 Subaru Forester. 2EPA-estimated fuel economy for 2014 Subaru Legacy 2.5i CVT 
models. Actual mileage may vary. 3EPA-estimated hwy fuel economy for 2014 Subaru Outback 2.5i CVT models. Actual mileage may vary. 4EPA-estimated fuel economy for 2015 Subaru Forester 2.5i CVT models. Actual mileage may vary. 5EPA-estimated hwy fuel economy for 2014 Subaru Impreza 
2.0i CVT models. Actual mileage may vary. 7PZEV emissions warranty applies to only certain states. See dealer for complete information on emissions and new car limited warranties.

On Approved Credit. Rates subject to change  - see dealer for details.
All vehicles subject to prior sale. Not all buyers will qualify. Financing through Subaru Motors Finace.Length of term limited. See dealer for details. 

Plus government fees and taxes, any finance charges, any dealer document processing charge, any electronic filing charge, and any emission testing charge.
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“”I bought a new XV CrossTrek from Redding Subaru. I had owned a Forester Subaru for eight years and taken it to Redding 
Subaru for service. I took the old Subaru in for a oil change and looked at the new cars while I waited. A very nice young salesman 

name Zach Cunningham approached me, we started looking at the new cars and talking. I took a test drive and loved the XV Cross Trek.
Zach made my new car buying a very pleasant experience. He showed me around the service department introduced me to the 

service guys, got the new car washed and full of gas. I would recommend Redding Subaru to anyone who would like to buy a Subaru, 
which is a great car, and have a great experience.”

~Toni Mayo

”We bought a 2015 outback. LOVE the car. Had a great experience buying it. The entire staff there were wonderful. They let us 
bring our dog in and treated her like a queen. Our Salesperson Ricky was genuinely happy for us and made sure we had 

a great new car buying experience.”
~Liz Churchill

“We just purchased our second Subaru from your dealership. We have purchased nine new vehicles over the years and this is the first time
that we bought from the same dealership. Every employee throughout this dealership administration, sales, service, lot are friendly and

respectful and have always met any need we may have had. This the first time we have done 100% of our service at the dealership. If we are
fortunate to purchase another Subaru it will be from Redding Subaru. This dealership should be the model of operation for all dealerships.”

~Steve Mentink

We sell the best product on the market! Our vehicles are among the safest on the road.
• Locally owned and Operated, this means the $ you spend stays in our local economy.

• We treat you the same way we would treat a member of our own family, with respect, honesty and
attention to your needs. Check out our testimonials.

• We are here for you long before the sale, during the sale and long after the sale. We appreciate your
business and we will never take it for granted.

• We give back to the community. See our events page dedicated to these charities and groups.

• Top Notch service department with factory certified technicians on duty Monday through Friday. This
will make certain that your service needs will be taken care of promptly and accurately.

• We offer loaner cars and a shuttle service while your vehicle is with us.

• Free WiFi internet access in our service lounge.

• We have a working relationship with numerous lenders. For those of you who have excellent credit,
this will ensure that you get a competitive rate. If your credit may have a few blemishes, no problem.
These same relationships will help secure you a loan for your next vehicle.

• Chances are that if you live in the North State, you probably already know or are related to someone who
has purchased from us. Do yourself a favor and ask them how they would rate their experience with us.
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When  
you’re in 
good health, 
we all win.
2014/2015 Consumer Choice Award
If you’re looking for a hospital with a proven track  
record for community preference, you don’t have to  
look far. Mercy Medical Center Redding has received 
National Research Corporation’s Consumer Choice 
Award for eight consecutive years. Because providing 
health care with kindness means everyone wins.  
Learn more at redding.mercy.org.
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“A Younger Generation With A Better Understanding of Today’s Technology”
 BMW
 VOLKSWAGEN
 LEXUS
 MERCEDES
 JAGUAR
 PORSCHE
 VOLVO
 MINI
 LAND ROVER
 

BMW/Mini • Volkswagen

and Mercedes Factory

Coding & Programming

      SPECIALIZING IN:

• Computer Diagnostics

• Brakes/Suspension

• Engine Electrical

• Pre-Purchase Inspection

• All Service Work

• Engine & Timing Belts

• Air Conditioning

• Clutches & Transmissions

722-0805

1870 Keystone Ct • Redding, CA 96002Angelo Aristo
Owner

Automotive Repair
Parts & Service

Family Owned
& Operated

Independent Repair
Over 20 Years Hands on Experience

Accredited
Business
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Mistletoe

Mistletoe

Aspin

HWY 44

Cypress
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Dana Dr.

Shasta Professional Eyecare Center

Dr. Janet S. Newcomb Dr. Curtis V. Newcomb
Clear vision begins with

healthy eyes
• Comprehensive family vision care  • Award-winning service

• Vision Therapy for enhanced Academic and Athletic performance

Shasta Professional Eyecare Center
1225 Eureka Way, Suite A   •   Redding, Ca 96001   •   530-241-9650

ShastaEyecare.com

 

 

Providing
  Solutions for
    Independent Living!

Free Delivery
Safety Assessments
Knowledgeable Staff
Prompt Service
Medicare/Medi-Cal Accepted

• Scooters
• Wheelchairs

• Power Wheelchairs
• Walkers

• Catheters
• Oxygen

• Hospital Beds
• Back Support Braces

• Ostomy & Urology
• Lift Chairs

• Wound Care
• Commodes

• Braces
• Crutches

...And More!
20635 Gas Point Road • Cottonwood • 347-3721

www.cottonwooddrugs.com

MY EXUBERANT THREE-YEAR OLD granddaughter 
scrambled into my lap, where she sat still--for mere seconds. 
She rubbed her tiny hand up my bare forearm, as though ex-
amining each wrinkle and spot. She looked up at me and said, 
“Gran, you’re old.”
     “Yes, darling, I know.”
     Alexi Josephine Ortiz hopped down onto the floor and 
danced in circles. “When I grow up, I will not get old!” she said. 
Her sister, Avery Cricket, joined her in happy abandon, their 
voices echoing through the house.
     In my life, God balances the pain and inflammation of rheu-
matoid arthritis with the desire to get up and answer the cry of 
a tiny voice in the other room. He balances fear of the unknown 
with the delights of today: the unexpected delivery from a local 
florist fills my nostrils with the delicate scent of roses; the soft 
velvet feel of Alexi’s hand resting in my palm; the joy of watch-
ing Avery Cricket snuggle into the chair swing, smiling back 
at me; the taste of honey on my lips; the sound of unbridled 
laughter as the girls play school. 
     When I pay attention, the darkness is blocked by the 
light—the Light of Jesus Christ. The light of love in my grand-
daughters’ eyes. The joy of knowing they love and need me 
overshadows any web of deceit I may have let Satan weave over 
my spirit.
     Such sweet surrender to the blessings God has bestowed on 
me takes my focus off the ugly parts of life. Our God is so huge 
that nothing is bigger than God’s plan for my life. I choose to 
focus on the goodness, the power of God Almighty. I choose to 
receive the gift of health. I choose to be the best “Gran” I can 
possibly be in order that my grandchildren will see God in me, 
and will be aware that circumstances need not dictate our level 
of joy, our measure of faith, or the direction we choose. I heard 
about the prayer of a little boy, and became encouraged to 
receive healing. “Thank You, Lord, that it makes You happy to 
heal our boo-boos,” prayed the child. We, as God’s children, give 
Him joy when we receive what He longs to give. Through the 
musings in my head, I hear tiny voices as they lift me up—here 
in the midst of the struggle, in the battle waged against us by 
Satan.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kathleen Rigdon Highley is an award winning author who 
delights in sharing the message of hope through various genres, 
from poetry to short stories to novels.  She and her husband 
rejoice in their five children and ten grandchildren. She lives in 
West Texas, where writing, singing and helping others find the 
Light embody her passions.

SUNSHINE 
FOR THE 
GOLDEN 
YEARS

By Kathleen Rigdon Highley

     “Gran, I need you!” “Gran, you 
need to get my juice now. Please.” 
“Gran, I need a hug.” “Gran, I 
miss you when you go to work.”
     Words spoken from the inno-
cent hearts of my grandchildren 
make me grateful for their pres-
ence in my life. I look forward to 
watching them grow and develop 
into the women God has created 
them to be. 
     So, the next time Alexi scram-
bles into my lap and declares, 
“Gran, you’re old”, I will smile 
and say, “I know, darling, but you 
and Avery make it all better.”

“Such sweet surrender to the blessings 
God has bestowed on 
me takes my focus off 
the ugly parts of life.”
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I had never really thought of it that way before. Sleep, a gift? 
Well, no, it’s much more than that, you see. Sleep—real sleep, 
deep sleep, daily rest, our final breath on this earth, before we 
are finally called home—is no mere gift. It is a great reward—
one of God’s greatest blessings to His children. 
     As I grow older, I am finding my physical body requires more 
of it. After all, each day I become closer, more near to “that 
day”—meeting my dear Savior face to face in His Kingdom—at 
a place where flesh and bone are no more. Those decaying parts 
of me will be at last left behind where they belong, and from 
whence we all came: from the dust (Genesis 2:7), from noth-
ing, though He knew us and made us fearfully and wonderfully 
(Psalm 139:14) before the earthly clock existed. Yes, my mind 
still desires to physically work as I did when I was, say, 20 
years of age. Now, just the thought of mowing the lawn makes 
me break out in sweat; actually doing it poops me out for the 
rest of the day.
     Ah, yes, the gift of rest, the gift of sleep—treasures bestowed 
on each of us every day, but something we so take for granted. 
Think of it, most of us climb into bed each day with not even an 
afterthought. But as we settle in, our bodies, our minds are put 
to rest by the Creator Himself. Charles Spurgeon puts it this 
way in his sermon, “The Peculiar Sleep of the Beloved” (Sermon 
III, Volume 1-2, p. 34): “Sleep is the gift of God; and not a man 
would close his eyes did not God put His fingers on his eyelids; 
did not the Almighty send a soft and balmy influence over his 
frame which lulled his thoughts into quiescence, making him 
enter into that blissful state of rest which we call sleep.” 
     And then He watches over us, each and every night of our 
earthly days. How He must take pleasure, seeing His children 
finally fall to rest after spending another day in a world that 
takes its toll—family responsibilities, work demands, traffic, 
finances, difficult people; the sometimes monotonous challenges 
of routine. 
     If we aren’t careful, however, we can easily miss the bless-
ings daily rest provides. Maybe we dishonored the name of our 
Savior today. Maybe we aren’t walking with Him the way we 
should. Maybe our prayer life needs improvement. Maybe we 
haven’t opened the pages of His precious love letter—His Holy 
Word—to us in quite some time. Maybe it’s been a few days, 
weeks, months, or years. No matter. Point is, we recognize 
where we fall short compared to His standard of Holiness, and 
we actually do something about it; with His strength, of course. 
Because if we don’t, we will find our bodies and minds ill-pre-

THE GIFT OF SLEEP
BY BRYAN O’CONNOR

Delivery
Available

Japanese Sushi Restaurant

Red Lobster RollRed Lobster Roll
Habanero Masago

Special Sauces

Temp Lobster in a Soy Wrap 

Open 7 days a week
11am - 9:30pm

FREEFREE
California Roll

with coupon

Not valid with any other o�er - One per coupon per visit 
Expires 2-28-15

Crab, Avocado, Cucumber

Buy 1 California Roll
Get 1

Thank You To All Our Loyal Customers For Voting
us the #1 Sushi Restaurant For 10 Years

1675 Hilltop Dr. • Redding • 221-6888
www.reddingtokyogarden.com

Delivery Available

Special Rolls
Featuring

       Carpet
       Vinyl
       Tile 
       Grout
       Upholstery
       Windows
       Wood
No Hidden Charges

If it can be cleaned... We clean it!

You will find our Prices less than our Competitors Advertised Sales!You will find our Prices less than our Competitors Advertised Sales!

Call ServiceMaster of the North Valley today for a FREE estimate!Call ServiceMaster of the North Valley today for a FREE estimate!

 
2 Rooms

$85
NO Footage Limit

Residential Only

Also Commercial
Janitorial Specialist

“Low Moisture Cleaning Available”

Phil Putnam is Board Certified 
    in Hearing Instruments Science & 
   Audioprosthology HA 1121

            We Do In-House Repairs

222-1330
In 

House
 Repairs

1109 Hartnell • Ste 4
 Redding

Professional Hearing Aid Center
Family Owned & Operated for over 30 Years

Serving Northern California

Don’t Let
Hearing Loss

Impact
Your 

Relationships!
• Re-connect with loves ones
• Re-connect with friends
• Re-connect with life!

pared to take advantage of the sweet Savior’s daily gift of rest to 
us. Instead, we will toss and turn; position the pillows different-
ly; drink some warm milk; toss and turn some more; replay the 
busy day’s events in our minds over and over. No, Tempur-Pedic 
will suffice; actually, I need to go to His Cross and ask Him to 
make things right. And when I do, I’m ready for bed, and I can 
remain there—in my case, for the next 9-10 hours—soundly and 
peacefully.
     But the gift of sleep goes beyond refreshment and recharg-
ing one’s batteries. In order to serve our Lord and glorify Him 
in our jobs, in our homes, in whatever capacity He has called us 
to, requires a daily dose of His grace and mercy as we walk with 
Him. And the clock continues to tick; our time here on His earth 
is passing so very quickly. Each one of us is growing closer and 
closer to our day of final rest. And what a glorious day that will 
be; that is, if we belong to Him. Actually, we all belong to Him. 
The question is, does He belong to us? Have we by faith received 
Him as our Lord and demonstrate by the lives we live that we 
belong to Him? If so, it will indeed be a glorious day when He 
places His fingertips on our eyelids this side of eternity for the 
last time. Precious in the sight of the Lord are the death of His 
children (Psalm 116:15). 

Please Support the 
Advertisers that make 

this magazine possible!

Flue Seasons is now White Glove
Chimney & Air Duct Cleaning

SAME QUALITY, SAME PEOPLE, NEW NAME

Hearth System Services include:
• Stove & Fireplace Cleaning
• Inspections
• Repairs
• Chimney Leaks
• Chimney Relining
• Hearth Sales & Installation
• Stoves & Insert

Vent cleaning
Air Ducts
Dryer Vents
Swamp Cooler Services

221-3331

WHITE GLOVE CHIMNEY 
KEEPING YOUR HOME WARM

SECURE AND HEALTHY
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IN THE MIDST OF THE GREATEST OF TRIALS and 
roughest of storms, God is never far away, and He never fails! 
During the spring of 2013, the Lord led my wife and me into 
the living room of a woman who had been crying out to God for 
help.  This woman was without hope and unknown to us and 
crying out to a God she had denied for so long, but the God of 
all creation heard her cries. She was three days from being 
homeless, suddenly alone in the world, no source of income and 
desperate. She needed a miracle, the kind of miracle only God 
could perform.
     Deborah and I had felt the Lord was leading us to look for a 
home for our school of ministry. As we drove by this one par-
ticular home, there was an overwhelming draw in our spirits. 
As we encouraged each other with the confirmation of these 
thoughts and began to pray together, we knew it was more than 
the home we were being drawn to. With the help of our realtor 
we made entry, only to find this woman of whom I speak sitting 
in her chair, a Bible rarely opened yet open now, lying on the 
table. Our first response to this scene was in unison, our spirits 
joined with that of our creator; we were there for her, not the 
home.
     This meeting was the beginning of a long journey, one that 
included salvation, many miraculous events, friendship, love, 
and yes, even pain. In the end, it was redemption that became 
the prize. We brought Barbara into our home; she enjoyed the 
holidays, the laughter of children, and the conversations about 

HE HEARS

life. She enjoyed the comfort of being part of the family, not just 
an earthly family, but the family of God as well. She endured 
many physical trials, doctor appointments, countless medical 
procedures, and more, yet through it all two gifts remained 
in her possession, never to be taken away again—family and 
salvation. Was she perfect? No. Was life perfect? Certainly not. 
Was she being perfected? Oh yes. Did God hear her cries and 
answer her with love? Most assuredly.
    On October 14 of this year, Barbara’s suffering came to an 
end, and she met face-to-face the One who had redeemed her, 
the One who heard her cries. I am more than confident Barbara 
now understands the love of her Savior. All questions have 
been answered, and joy such as she has never known is now 
hers to hold for eternity. Death was not a punishment for her 
or those who knew her; it was, in fact, her ultimate reward, and 
we rejoice with her today!
     This is not a story of death. No, this is a story about the 
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miraculous God we serve and His willing-
ness and desire to redeem His people—a 
story of encouragement and a reminder 
that in the midst of the greatest of trials 
and roughest of storms, God is never far 
away, and He never fails!
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I WILL NEVER FORGET the inner healing session I conducted 
with the distraught widow of a member of my congregation in 
Virginia a quarter of a century ago.  Her husband had hanged 
himself in the entryway of their home and she found his body 
when she returned from grocery shopping; their six-year-old 
found it with her.  During the inner healing session she had a 
vision in which The Father allowed to see her dead husband 
– alive with Him.  When He asked her if she had a message 
for her husband she replied, “I want to beat the stuffing out of 
him.”  The Father answered, “Well, he owes you at least that,” 
and she proceeded – in the vision – to punch him until she was 
out of breath.  She opened her eyes and said to me, “Now I can 
forgive him.” 
     That may not seem like a very Christian way to forgiveness 

– it doesn’t to me at least – but reality is the husband brutally 
injured the wife and young son.  He left himself in the front 
hallway deliberately and with calculation.  We do not belong 
solely to ourselves; we belong as well to the God Who created us 
and the loved ones we invite into covenant with us.  G. K. Ches-
terton calls suicide an ultimate expression of a will to destroy.  
That young widow was entitled to express her own rage.  When 
it was done – in the vision and not to the husband’s physical 
self – she was truly able to forgive and begin to heal and move 
on.
     Equally burned into my memory was the time I had to forc-
ibly restrain my own mother from swallowing a whole bottle 
of pills in our front hallway.  I literally held her by the throat 
until she spit them onto the carpet.  Another time I restrained 

would I play God by facilitating 
the termination of her life.  Once 
she knew I was serious – over the 
next few days – she became inter-
ested in asking Jesus Christ into 
her life for the first time in her 
life.  When she actually popped the 
question she said it was because 
she had never known the peace 
she saw in me even when the 
world was crashing down around 
me.  We prayed and that peace 
entered her even as the Spirit of 
God entered.  Four days later she 
lapsed into a coma and went home.
     Had I cooperated with her 
expressed desire for suicide as-
sistance she would not have gone 
anywhere.  Our choices are seldom 
easy, but they really are that 
simple.  Jesus says, “I came that 
they might have life, and that 
abundantly.”  This is true, and it 
is good.

.........................................
James A. Wilson is the author of 
Living As Ambassadors of Re-
lationships and The Holy Spirit 
and the End Times  available at 
local bookstores or by e-mailing 
him praynorthstate@charter.net

her as she screamed she would drive her car off a cliff; I had my 
brother disable the car.
      Please don’t misunderstand me.  The despair that can drive 
a person to want to end his own life is real and compelling.  It 
runs in my family and I neither question it nor mock its gravity.   
On top of this, there are mind altering drugs that can produce 
suicidal thoughts and motivations; some of these may have 
played a role in the death of Robin Williams.  But if we learn 
anything from the Word of God and our own pre-disposition to 
admire sacrifice and sacrificial heroism it is that only a life lived 
for others has meaning.  Our original fall from grace was all 
about human beings deciding to live for their individual selves 
instead of for God and each other.  Jesus Christ came into the 
world to restore the natural created economy of sacrifice with 
His own sacrificial death and resurrection.
     Suicide is an ultimate choice to seek one’s own good at the 
expense of others.  The greatest irony is that it turns out to be 
the enemy of all life doing a number on one more victim every 
time.  Attempted suicides for whom intervention was successful 
are virtually without exception the first to admit how grateful 
they are.  It may sound like old fashioned guilt-tripping but it 
is appropriate to point out that every person has forged interde-
pendent and covenantal relationships that carry mutual obliga-
tion.  The so-called right to die is a non sequitur; rights are for 
the living.
     When my mother entered the last stage of her battle with an 
atypical form of tuberculosis she asked me to do something that 
was unthinkable for me as a Christian.  She wanted me to con-
nect her with a Dr. Kevorkian type who would usher her out of 
this life.  I told her I would gladly prevent doctors from taking 
heroic measures to extend her life, but under no circumstances 

CHOOSE 
LIFE OR 
DEATH
By James Wilson
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Dear Judy,
     I watched Good Morning America the other day and a guest 
said there’s a void inside people and we do whatever we can to 
fill that emptiness, whether it be drugs, sex, food, or something 
else. I’ve been a Christian for many years, but this made me 
think: “With what am I filling the void in my life? Is it really 
God and the Bible or is it something else, maybe something 
good, but not God?” Why do I so seldom feel driven to study the 
Bible? Then I started to wonder if I’m really a child of God. 

–Troubled

Dear Judy,  

Dear Troubled,
     For the first part of my life I was one of those people who 
filled that void with the wrong stuff because I felt so empty, but 
even when doing the wrong stuff, I still felt empty. I believe 
that all people are created with a God-shaped vacuum in their 
lives that only God can fill and bring true happiness and fulfill-
ment. 

     Before I allowed God to fill that void in my life, I was always 
searching for something but really never knew what it was I 
was searching for. My empty searching went from bad to worse, 
not only harming myself but others around me. 

     When I finally awoke to the truth and allowed God to fill me 
up to overflowing with His life, I went from being self-centered 
to God-centered. Living in this busy world, it is easy to get off 
track. We could get to where we seldom read our Bible. This 
does not happen overnight and usually happens when things 
are going right for us. 

     The Word of God is the only truth that will keep that void 
filled up at all times. We have to purpose in our hearts to put 
the things of God first in our life. It takes discipline. This must 
be done in the good times so we can get through the bad times 
of life. God will do His part but we must do our part. 

     Being a child of God is not about feeling you belong to Him 
but knowing that you belong to Him. This is done by repent-
ing of your sin and asking the Savior Jesus Christ to come into 
your life. You do that and He will come and fill that void. The 
Psalmist David wrote about God, “You have searched me and 
known me. You know my sitting down and my rising up; You 
understand my thoughts afar off and are acquainted with all 
my ways” (Psalms 139).  Meditate on words like that and the 
many other promises in the Word and it will continually fill
 you up!
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He validates our anxious thoughts;
His whispers stop impending death.
He musters angels to our cause and

Roars when we’re victorious!

He bends down at our softest cry;
He laughs at our “sure” hiding.

He lends His hand to help us up.
His love compels, inviting…

…Us to trust Him,
To let Him in.

Like the gentle, old man on the bench in the park,
With nowhere else to be,

He pats the seat beside Him,
Smiling easily.

When we resist, so full of wrath,
With flailing arms and discontent,
He nods to show He understands,

And gently pats the seat again.

When anger ebbs, outmatched by peace;
His arms extend as we collapse.
Rantings stop and tirades cease,
He pulls us weeping to His lap,

And we are home,
We’re home at last.

Struggle
By Kim Harmon
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A Professional Career Could Be Yours In As Little As 9 Months

You Could Change
More Lives Than
Just Your Own...

CARE-EDU Addiction Counseling Education
Accredited -- CAADAC Approved
Education Programs Onsite and Online
Self-Paced or Fast Track

Educational Director: Yvonne Martinez, ICADC, CADC II
  www.care-edu.com

530-710-8810

For Alcohol or Drug Treatment, Con�dential Appts 530-229-7909 

MATT AND I MET and married in 
eight months. Within the first six months 
we committed two first-year-of-marriage 
no-nos: we both started new jobs and 
we moved. Despite everyone’s warnings 
against these changes, we felt God pro-
pelling us so we didn’t hesitate.
     We struggled through the adjust-
ments but survived. Everything seemed 
to fall into place. That didn’t surprise 
us because we knew we were where God 
wanted us. We were ready to enjoy the 
rest of our honeymoon year. 
     Three months later, however, I was 
miserable. Every day I went to work 
I knew I wasn’t supposed to be there. 
Somehow I’d made a mistake. Matt and I 
prayed. We decided I should quit and pre-
pare to substitute teach the next school 
year, which was only two months away. 
In the meantime, I would get us settled 
into our new home. We never doubted 
that was God’s will. We had confidence in 
his guidance.
     Two weeks later Matt confessed that 
he’d been feeling tired and unusually 
sore. That night was especially painful, 
so we drove to Urgent Care to pick up 
an antibiotic or pain killer. Instead, the 
staff hurried him in to see a doctor. They 
ordered a number of tests, rushing him 
to the front of every line. The results 
shocked us—Matt had cancer.
     The doctor left us alone to process the 
news. Matt lay on the examining table 
staring at the ceiling. As I watched him, 
doubt washed over me. 

Unreasonable Obedience   
By Karin Berry

     I’d just quit a secure job with benefits. 
Matt’s insurance hadn’t started yet. I was 
unemployed and he wouldn’t be able to 
work through chemotherapy and surgery. 
The medical bills would bankrupt us. At 
the very worst I’d be a young widow. As 
uncertainty clung to me, I clung to Matt 
and sobbed.
     He prayed, thanking God for his good-
ness even in the midst of the diagnosis. 
Matt also reaffirmed our devotion to God 
and to his direction in our lives. As we 
sat in the cold examining room, I felt the 
arms of God wrap around us. His comfort 
engulfed us. The worrisome thoughts that 

were gone. It’s been over five years now, 
and Matt is cancer free. His healing and 
recovery alone testify to God’s greatness, 
but God didn’t stop there. He awed us 
even more with the blessings he poured 
out during our time of obedience.  
     Days after Matt’s diagnosis we dis-
covered that he had qualified for health 
insurance two weeks prior. The insur-
ance company covered the cost of every 
treatment. Matt also received short-term 
disability and earned partial paychecks 
while recovering. Then we received 
checks from the IRS—they owed us 
money from previous years’ income taxes. 
Then, a company in which Matt had in-
vested sold, and all stock holders received 
a cash buyout. 
     I only worked part-time during the 
school year and Matt couldn’t work for 
seven months, but we never missed pay-
ing a bill. For every financial need, God 
provided a way, but even that wasn’t 
enough for God. With neither of us work-
ing fulltime, Matt and I eliminated most 
of our debt and started saving. God not 
only provided for our finances, He also 
blessed us beyond our needs. 
     God knew what He was doing when 
He called Matt out of self-employment 
and into a job that paid less but offered 
health insurance. God also knew what He 
was doing when He led me to substitute 
teach part-time, putting me in an envi-
ronment that allowed me the flexibility 
to take time off to care for my husband.  
The cancer didn’t surprise God, nor did it 
interfere with His plans to provide for us. 
God knew exactly what would happen—
all He needed was our obedience.

had bombarded me 
weakened. 
     I offered to try to 
get my old job back, 
but Matt refused, 
reminding me that 
God had directed 
our steps. The diag-
nosis didn’t change 
that. Instead of 
looking for a job, I 
followed God’s plan. 
     Matt had his 
first surgery in 
September. Two 
months later I 
started teaching. 
Nineteen months, 
three rounds of 
chemotherapy, and 
two surgeries later, 
all signs of cancer 

You may have had one or many very up-
setting, frightening, or traumatic things 
happen to you in your life, or that threat-
ened or hurt someone/something you love. 
When these kinds of things happen, you 
may not “get over” them quickly. Some-
times you don’t even notice symptoms 
right after the trauma happens. Years 
later you may begin having thoughts, 
nightmares, and other disturbing symp-
toms. 

Self-management can help you feel like 
a powerful person, rather than feeling 
tossed around by fear and circumstances. 
Here are things you can do every day to 
help yourself feel better.

•  Be present in the moment. Many 
of us spend so much time focusing on the 
future or thinking about the past that we 
miss out on fully experiencing what is go-
ing on in the present. 

•  Connect to the internal Kingdom 
of God. God is with you and in you. Focus 
on His presence in you and you feel the 
experience that you are not alone. 

•  Do something fun or creative, 
something you really enjoy, like painting, 
drawing, woodworking, making a sculp-
ture, reading, doing crossword or jigsaw 
puzzles, playing a game.

• Get some exercise. Exercise is a great 
way to help yourself feel better while im-

proving your overall stamina and health. 

•  Write something. You can keep lists, 
record dreams, respond to questions, and 
explore your feelings. Keep your writings 
in a safe place where others cannot read 
them. 

•  Do a relaxation exercise. There are 
many good books available that describe 
relaxation exercises. Listen to relaxing 
music or nature sounds. 

•  Do something routine. When you 
don’t feel well, it helps to do something 
“normal.” This would be the kind of thing 
you do every day or often, things that are 
part of your routine.

•  Get little things done. It always 
helps you feel better if you accomplish 
something, even if it is a very small 
thing. 

•  Learn something new. Think about 
a topic that you are interested in but 
have never explored. Find some informa-
tion on it in the library or on the Internet

•  Do a reality check. Checking in 
on what is really going on rather than 
responding to your initial “gut reaction” 
can be very helpful

•  Look at something pretty or some-
thing that has special meaning for you.  
Stop what you are doing and take a long, 

close look at a flower, a leaf, a plant, the 
sky, a work of art.  

•  Play with children in your family 
or with a pet.  Romping in the grass with 
a dog, reading a story to a child, rocking a 
baby, and similar activities have a calm-
ing effect.

•  Expose yourself to something that 
smells good to you. Sometimes a bouquet 
of fragrant flowers or the smell of fresh 
baked bread will help you feel better. Try 
essential oils that also have therapeutic 
value.

•  Listen to, or play, music.  Pay 
attention to your sense of hearing by 
pampering yourself with delightful music 
you really enjoy. 

•  Singing helps. Singing fills your 
lungs with fresh air and makes you feel 
better. It helps you breathe. 

•  Make a gratitude list.  Being ap-
preciative for the things we have, rather 
than on what is bad.  Gratitude will lift 
us out of despair and open windows of 
hope.

Yvonne Martinez has nearly 30 years  
experience ministering God’s power, 
healing and freedom. She is an ordained 
minister and serves as director, pastoral 
counselor and addictions specialist in the 
Transformation Center at Bethel Church 
in Redding, CA. Yvonne is the author 
of 14 books and educational director of 
CARE-EDU, a CAADAC approved drug 
and alcohol certification program, www.
care-edu.com. For a personal ministry ap-
pointment with Yvonne, call Transforma-
tion Center (530)229-7909.

CREATE A PLAN OF ACTION 
AND DON’T LET TRAUMA WIN!
By Yvonne Martinez
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Mom: Tell your sister you are sorry.

Son: But I’m not!

Mom: Tell her you are sorry anyway.

Son: But I didn’t do anything wrong.

Mom: Tell your sister you are sorry.

Son: Sorry...

Mom: Tell your brother you forgive him.

Daughter: I forgive you.

The Example of a Parent
By Cheryl Stasinowsky

Scott Schumacher, Agent
Insurance Lic. # 0D51122
2580 Victor Avenue
Redding
222-8200
Scott@redtruckinsurance.com
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No one wants to pay for
unnecessary extras and with my
help, you won’t have to.  I’ll help
make sure you understand your
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best coverage at the best price.
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there. ®
CALL ME TODAY.

1001183.1                 State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

Take care of your family’s tomorrow by making plans today!

TM

    This situation happened many times in our home when my 
two children were younger. Did it accomplish true forgiveness? 
Is this training them to take responsibility for their actions? 
What do you do when they do not feel they have done anything 
wrong? As a parent, we are constantly placed in this position of 
mediation. This forgiveness process is not just for grown-ups.
     “Train up a child in the way he should go, Prov. 22:6, and 
when he is old he will not depart from it.” Does this apply to 
forgiveness? Are we supposed to train our children to forgive? 
How in the world do we train our children to do this, when we 
ourselves have not fully learned this? Maybe you are better 
at this than I, but for me, I started on this forgiveness process 
eight years ago, and I am 53 years old. My children, at this 
moment, are 26 and 20. You do the math on this; they were not 
very young when I began working on my own forgiveness from 
my past. You cannot force someone to say they are sorry and 

mean it, but we, as parents, surely do try at times. You also 
cannot make someone forgive you, no matter how much we say 
we are sorry or try to explain. So, what is our responsibility 
in this “train up a child in the way he should go” in regards to 
forgiveness?
     To me, it is modeling it each day. When I mess up, I try to 
go to them and tell them I am sorry. I had no right to do or say 
what I said. I will do this in person, if it is possible. If it is not, 
then I will call, text, or write an email. I try to do this as quickly 
as possible. First, I am teaching them to take responsibility 
for their actions by taking care of mine. Second, I am teaching 
them how to apologize and what it looks like. 
     There are times that we, as parents, make life changing 
choices that our children do not understand.  We cannot involve 
them in the decision because they are too young. Eight years 
ago, we made such a choice and our son has not been happy 
about it.  He feels we ruined his life.
     As a parent, I feel guilty about how he feels.  I think we have 
a very good life, but he somehow feels cheated. That guilt is not 
fun for a parent to carry, and it influences certain choices and 
decisions we make or do not make. We constantly are trying to 
make up for what we did, but it is never good enough. There 
does not seem to be any reasoning with him. So, as I sat with 
the Lord begging Him to tell me or show me what I can do to 
help him. The Lord reminded me of my own childhood. What I 
really wanted was for my parents to just take responsibility for 
the choices they made that hurt me and tell me they were sorry. 
I will admit that when He showed me what I needed to do, I did 
not jump on board right away. I heard, yet again, my reasons 
and rationalization that I have told him over and over again. 
I knew that the Lord was showing me what to do through my 
experience. I understood how it feels not to be heard or consid-
ered. So, I wrote him a short email asking him that I hoped one 
day he would be able to forgive us for hurting him. We did not 
intentionally do it, but it did hurt him and for that we are sorry.
     Yes, I will admit that I want to move on from all of this and 
forget about it. I cannot change our choice and I cannot change 
our lives in the past. But, he is stuck there. That twelve year 
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old boy, now twenty, was deeply hurt by our choice. Whether 
we can see value in our decision does not help make up for the 
hurt and devastation the little boy remembers and feels. At the 
moment, he resents us and does not respect us. But, I trust God 
with him and the process it is going to take to get him back. I, 
as his mom, am giving him what I longed to receive from my 

parents, an apol-
ogy without excuses 
or justifications or 
reasons. 
     God modeled and 
gave forgiveness...
He is our example 
that we, as parents, 
know how to model 
and give forgiveness, 
too. Don’t hold onto 
your child’s failures 
or mistakes. If they 
apologize, forgive 
them and let it go, be 
the example.  Don’t 
bring it up in the 
next confrontation 
or disagreement...let 
it go. 

.................
This is a chapter 
from Cheryl’s latest 
book, 
‘Given to Forgive’.
It is available on 
Amazon. 

www.hishiddentrea-
sure.blogspot.com

• Large Deep Dish Pizza 

• 8 Crispy, Crunchy Corners with caramelized  
     cheese edges 

• Dough baked to perfection to deliver a unique,  
     crispy-on-the-bottom, soft-and-chewy-on-the-inside crust.

$8PEPPERONI
PLUS TAX

HOT-N-READY® 4-8PM 
OR ORDER ANYTIME

NEW!NEW!

REDDING
32 Hartnell Ave • 222-9292
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www.christianoutlet.com  Toll Free: (888) 33-BIBLE

Jesus is the reason for the season!

www.facebook.com/christianoutlet
(888) 33-BIBLE   www.christianoutlet.com

ShaSTa OuTLET MaLL 
andErSOn, Ca - (530) 378-2979

20% off retail price of EvEry kids item in the 
EnTIrE STOrE!
•	 20%	off	retail	price	of	EVERY	kids’	book,	DVD,	CD,	music,	apparel,	

toy,	game	and	jewelry	item
•	 Every	single	Christmas	item	is	on	sale.	Includes	CDs,	DVDs,	

Nativities,	ornaments	and	books
•	 Special	sale	prices	on	selected	books,	CDs	and	DVDs	only	$4.97ea

Just a few of the Kids’ Sale Specials • Three Days Only

36-Hour Kids’ Days Sale 
dec. 5-7

One	Year	Devotions		
for	Active	Boys	

Jesse Florea

$11.97	
Reg	14.99

Action		
Bible	

$19.97	
Reg	26.99

Beauty	&		
the	Beet	

$9.97	
Reg	14.99

Why	Do	We	Call		
it	Christmas	

Phil Vischer

$7.97	
Reg	14.99

One Day Sale 
december 13th

•	 EvEry ITEM in the store will be  
On SaLE - 20% off.

•	 FInaL CLEaranCE of selected gift lines - 40% off regular 
retail price

•	 drawing for over $500 worth of product at 5pm (Winner does  
not need to be present to win).

What’s	in	the		
Bible	#10	
Phil Vischer

$5.00
Reg	14.99

Love	Ran		
Red	

Chris Tomlin

$9.97
Reg	13.99

Just a few of the One Day Only Specials

The	Twelve	Words		
of	Christmas	

Louie Giglio

$5.00
Reg	9.99

Wow	Hits		
2015	

Regular Edition

$11.97
Reg	14.99

after Christmas Sale 
december 26th-december 31st

•	 On december 26, one	day	only,	the	entire	store	is	on	sale.
•	 Take	20% off the regular price	of	any	item	in	the	store	and	

take	an	additional 20% off any green sale-tagged item!

december 26-31
•	 Save 40-60% off all	boxed	Christmas	cards
•	 Save 40% off all	2015	Calendars
• Save 40-60% off all	Christmas	items	including	Nativities*	

*Sorry, Willow Tree and Jim Shore nativities are excluded, but will be specially priced  
for one day only on December 26th.

January Clearance 
January 1st-January 19th

Buy aT whOLESaLE prICES!
•	 Save	40%	off	hundreds	of	books,	Bibles	and	CDs.	Buy	at	

wholesale	prices	before	we	send	them	back	to	the	publishers

Jan 1 thru  
Jan 21 only
Discount	is	off	retail	price	

of	any	one	in-stock	item	as	

noted.	Can’t	be	combined	

with	any	other	offer.	One	

per	customer.	Not	valid	on	

previous	purchases.	Good	on	

your	next	visit.

		
Valid	1/1/15-1/21/15

Jan 22 thru  
Feb 18 only extra

30%
the regular 
retail price on 
any one item

offDiscount	is	off	retail	price	

of	any	one	in-stock	item	as	

noted.	Can’t	be	combined	

with	any	other	offer.	One	

per	customer.	Not	valid	on	

previous	purchases.	Good	on	

your	next	visit.

Valid	1/22/15-2/18/15

520150122001

20%
the regular 
retail price on 

any one item

off

520150101004

save

Jan 1 thru  
Jan 21 only
Discount	is	off	green	tag	

sale	price	of	one	in-stock	

clearance	item	as	noted.	Can’t	

be	combined	with	any	other	

offer.	One	per	customer.	Not	

valid	on	previous	purchases.	

Good	on	your	next	visit

		
Valid	1/1/15-1/21/15

extra
20%
any one 
green sale 
tag gift item

off

Jan 1 thru  
Jan 21 only $4

any one CD 

or dvd
$11.98 retail & up

offDiscount	is	off	retail	price	of	

in-stock	CD’s	or	DVD’s	$11.98	

or	more.	Can’t	be	combined	

with	any	other	offer.	One	

per	customer.	Not	valid	on	

previous	purchases.	Good	on	

your	next	visit.

Valid	1/1/15-1/21/15

520150101006
520150101002

save

dec 26 thru  
Dec 31 only
Discount	is	off	green	tag	

sale	price	of	one	in-stock	

clearance	item	as	noted.	Can’t	

be	combined	with	any	other	

offer.	One	per	customer.	Not	

valid	on	previous	purchases.	

Good	on	your	next	visit

		
Valid	12/26/14-12/31/14

extra
20%
any one 
green tag  
sale item

off

dec 26 thru  
Dec 31 only
Discount	is	off	retail	price	

of	any	one	in-stock	item	as	

noted.	Can’t	be	combined	

with	any	other	offer.	One	

per	customer.	Not	valid	on	

previous	purchases.	Good	on	

your	next	visit.

Valid	12/26/14-12/31/14

20%
the regular 
retail price on 

any one item

off
save

520141226002
520141226001	


